CIRCULAR

Sub:- Collegiate Education Department – 2017-18 Bills Placed Under Treasury Queue – Last Date for Re-submission - Reg.

4) Govt. Circular No.38/2018/Fin Dated 30.04.2018

Govt. have directed all Drawing and Disbursing officers to complete the procedures in connection with the reprocessing of the bills for the financial year 2017-18 placed under treasury on queue on or before 31st May 2018 vide the circular following the relevant instruction cited (1) to (4) cited above. Govt. have also informed that any bills re-submitted thereafter would not be processed by the treasury.

Therefore all the Drawing and Disbursing officers under this department are directed to comply with the above instructions scrupulously. If any allotment is required for reprocessing the bills in queue, No. of bills pending in queue, correct amount, head of account (Plan and Non Plan to be shown separately) and other details should also be furnished by 15th May 2018 to this office for allotment. Any lapse in this regard will be viewed seriously. The time limit should be strictly adhered to.

Sheela P
Senior Finance Officer
For Director of Collegiate Education

Copy to,
All the Deputy Directors/Govt. College Principals/ Hostel Wardens